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Piezoresistive composites are materials that exhibit spatial and effective electrical resistivity changes as a
result of local mechanical deformations in their constituents. These materials have a wide array of appli-
cations from non-destructive evaluation to sensor technology. We propose a new coupled nonlinear
micromechanical-microelectrical modeling framework for periodic heterogeneous media. These pro-
posed micro-models enable the prediction of the effective piezoresistive properties along with the corre-
sponding spatial distributions of local mechanical–electrical ﬁelds, such as stress, strain, current
densities, and electrical potentials. To this end, the high ﬁdelity generalized method of cells (HFGMC),
originally developed for micromechanical analysis of composites, is extended for the micro-electrical
modeling in order to predict their spatial ﬁeld distributions and effective electrical properties. In both
cases, the local displacement vector and electrical potential are expanded using quadratic polynomials
in each subvolume (subcell). The equilibrium and charge conservations are satisﬁed in an average volu-
metric fashion. In addition, the continuity and periodicity of the displacements, tractions, electrical
potential, and current are satisﬁed at the subcell interfaces on an average basis. Next, a one way coupling
is established between the nonlinear mechanical and electrical effects, whereby the mechanical deforma-
tions affect the electrical conductivity in the ﬁber and/or matrix constituents. Incremental and total for-
mulations are used to arrive at the proper nonlinear solution of the governing equations. The micro-
electrical HFGMC is ﬁrst veriﬁed by comparing the stand-alone electrical solution predictions with the
ﬁnite element method for different doubly periodic composites. Next, the coupled HFGMC is calibrated
and experimentally veriﬁed in order to examine the effective piezoresistivity of different composites.
These include conductive polymeric matrices doped with carbon nano-tubes or particles. One advantage
of the proposed nonlinear coupled micro-models is its ability to predict the local and effective electro-
mechanical behaviors of multi-phase periodic composites with different conductive phases.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Piezoresistance is a one-way coupled electrical–mechanical
property that measures the change in electrical resistance of the
material due to applied deformation (stress and strain). Unlike pie-
zoelectric materials, piezoresistive materials (PMs) change their
electrical resistance or conductivity without producing any electric
potential. Different classes of PM can be manufactured and de-
signed depending on their in situ composition of conductive con-
stituents that form an internal network needed for crossing the
percolation-threshold of conductivity. The gage factor (GF) is a
PM property that characterizes the relative change in resistance di-
vided by the applied strain. Polymeric, hydrogel, silicon and other
non-conductive materials can be chemically altered or doped withconductive ﬁbers and particles to embed new piezoresistive behav-
ior. There is a great potential of this class of engineered PMs for
sensors and MEMS. It is not surprising to have the Noble Prize in
Chemistry for the year 2000 to be on conductive polymers,
awarded to Heeger, MacDiarmid and Shirakawa (Shirakawa et al.,
1977).
Doping polymeric materials with multi-wall carbon nanotubes
(MWCNTs) with a relatively small volume fraction (less than 2%)
is a technique to engineer new PMs. The properties of this poly-
meric piezoresistive composite matrix (PPCM) have been exten-
sively studied in the last decade (Loh et al., 2008; Fernberg et al.,
2009; Wichmann et al., 2009; Bautista-Quijano et al., 2010; Ciselli
et al., 2010; Loyola et al., 2010). These studies indicate that a rela-
tively high GF can be achieved using MWCNT as a simple nanopar-
ticle candidate without the need to chemically alter the polymer
chains as used in conjugate conductive polymers. The experimen-
tal treatments presented in these early PPCM studies are usually
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states and multiaxial loading conditions. In addition, these studies
do not fully address the two sources of nonlinear mechanical
behaviors, namely the nonlinear elastic deformation of the poly-
meric matrix followed by damage due to high volume of coalescing
voids and microcracks. The nonlinear mechanical responses lead to
an increase in order of magnitudes in the piezoresistive behavior as
a function of the applied deformations. Doped cement-based car-
bon nanotubes were made to explore this PM electrical resistance
with good results even at lower added relative weight of 0.05%
(Han et al., 2010). Sensor type devices made from PPCM have been
recently proposed due to their ease of manufacturing and the effec-
tive GF property. Doped polymeric ﬁlms with MWCNT (up to 1%)
have been proposed for strain measurements on the surface of a
structural component (Bautista-Quijano et al., 2010). A similar ap-
proach was used to study a multi-layered and tailored carbon
nanotube composite strain sensor (Loh et al., 2008).
Despite the recent intensive research in PPCMs, their peizoresis-
tance behavior is not well understood and predictive theories re-
main empirical, one-dimensional and phenomenological. The
relation between morphology of the constituents as a function of
local spatial deformations is poorly understood. The piezoresistant
effect in conducting ﬁber-ﬁlled composites has been studied by a
continuum percolation model (Lin et al., 2010) and was proposed
to study the piezoresistant behavior of conducting ﬁber reinforced
composites. The deformation of the ﬁber in the form of bending
and rotation were taking into account in the simulation model.
Compression loading increased the conductivity and percolation
threshold that yields a positive piezoresistive material coefﬁcient.
Their simulations highlighted the strong relation with microstruc-
tural deformation-based changes.
Piezoresistive behavior of carbon ﬁber reinforced polymeric
(CFRP) composites has been previously investigated because of
their widespread engineering applications and the inherent con-
ductivity of the ﬁber. Longitudinal tension tests have shown in-
creased resistively (Todoroki and Yoshida, 2004) while others
pointed out to the nonlinear resistivity due to the rapid increase
in ﬁber breakage (Prabhakaran, 1990; Park et al., 2002). Tests for
uniaxial layer of CFRP with different volumes of carbon ﬁber rein-
forcement under both monotonic and cyclic loading were con-
ducted (e.g., Abry et al., 1999). An unsymmetrical piezoresistive
matrix was found from multi-axial tests of a longitudinal CFRP
layer (Todoroki et al., 2009). Nonlinear piezoresistive behavior
was also found by testing bi-axial laminate and plain woven sam-
ples (Boschetti-de-Fierro et al., 2009). Electrical impedance tomog-
raphy (EIT) was proposed to characterize the location and
magnitude of damage in piezoresistive composites (Schueler
et al., 2001). Testing biaxial CFRP composites using DC and AC cur-
rents (Abry et al., 2001) showed they are suitable for ﬁber breakage
and matrix cracking modes, respectively.
Several models for piezoresistive composite laminates have
been proposed (Prabhakaran, 1990; Schueler et al., 2001; Park
et al., 2002; Xia et al., 2003). They used spring type analogy (resis-
tances) to describe the collective electrical response. These discrete
models are one-dimensional and were only successful in describ-
ing the axial change of resistance. They are also limited to a com-
posite medium with a non-conductive matrix. Classical linear
lamination theory has been coupled with electrostatic theory for
the piezoresistivity analysis of laminated composites (Xiao
et al., 1999). To our best knowledge, there is no prior work on non-
linear micro-mechanical-electrostatic models for piezoresistive
composites.
In addition, the polymeric matrix can be doped with conductive
particles, such as micro-spheres and MWCNTs. The latter have
anisotropic piezoresistive behaviors both due to the polymeric ma-
trix’s inherent nonlinear mechanical response and due to damageevolution in the matrix and ﬁber constituents. Piezoresistive ﬁber
reinforced polymeric composites (PFRP) have also been examined
for self health structural monitoring. The piezoresistive response
of composites with zinc conductive ﬁllers have been proposed as
a uniaxial stress self-material measurement (Abyaneh and Kulkar-
ni, 2008) with several order of magnitudes changes in resistivity as
pressure reaches a critical value. The effects of different carbon ﬁ-
bers and reinforcement arrangements on the overall piezoresistive
behavior have been studied (Boschetti-de-Fierro et al., 2009). Lin-
ear and nonlinear range was found for the GF as a function of the
applied mechanical loading. The piezoresistive behavior was
examined and compared for PFRP composites and concrete materi-
als with short ﬁbers (Chung, 1998). It was found that these PMs can
be used for self-health-monitoring where the concrete composite
gives excellent strain sensitivity (GF = 700) while the composite
gives good matrix cracking damage detection ability. Damage
mode detection in PFRP composites was also considered (Chung
and Wang, 2003; Chung, 2007), such as in ﬂexure, tension, fatigue,
and impact loadings. The anisotropic distribution of the electrical
current in these heterogeneous anisotropic composites was identi-
ﬁed as a challenging issue to deal with in order to better diagnose
the damage mode and magnitude in these materials and struc-
tures. It was suggested that rivets or fasteners in aerospace PFRP
composite structures can be used as electrodes for measurements
of piezoresistance and electrical changes in strength and fatigue
(De Baere et al., 2007, 2010).
The electromechanical piezoresistive behavior was also ex-
plored (Fernberg et al., 2009) for laminated PFRP composites with
longitudinal long ﬁbers and doped epoxy matrix with MWCNT. The
tests showed that CNT-doped epoxy under tension is highly piezo-
resistive. However, for the PFRP layer, different factors can contrib-
ute to the electrical resistivity measurements. These were
attributed to geometrical changes (deformation) in the specimen.
Transverse cracking in glass ﬁber cross-ply laminates with a doped
matrix showed an increase in the measured electrical resistance.
The authors identiﬁed three factors contributing to the overall
piezoresistive behavior. These are geometrical changes of the
structure (deformations), inherent piezoresistive ﬁber and matrix
response, and accumulation of micro-damage.
The effective conductivity (thermal and electrical) in heteroge-
neous materials has been the subject of a large volume of publica-
tions and research over more than four decades. Many
micromechanical theories have been proposed and studied with
different interaction conditions imposed at the interface-
interphase between the ﬁber and matrix constituents. In addition,
the geometry of the ﬁber and volume fractions has also been con-
sidered. The elastic and electric ﬁelds in a piezoelectric inhomoge-
neity was considered (Benveniste, 1992) and an analytical solution
was obtained for an ellipsoidal type inclusion. A uniﬁed formula-
tion (Benveniste and Milton, 2003) for a composite with ellipsoidal
inclusions was considered with uncoupled conductivity and elas-
ticity and coupled thermoelectricity and piezomagnetoelectricity.
An assemblage of uniform aspect-ratio was considered of ellipsoi-
dal inclusions that could include a void and a coating. Thus the
two-phase composite media was solved for the above uncoupled
and coupled conduction problems on the basis of potential. Differ-
ent and similar recent advanced approaches for conductivity type
linear effective micro-electromechanical models and studies have
also been published (Tane et al., 2005; Duan et al., 2006; Park
et al., 2008; Sevostianov and Kachanov, 2008; Lee and Kim,
2010). Having said that, these outlined micro-models are primarily
concerned with generating the effective behavior of the heteroge-
neous material, and typically consider the periodic medium with
deformation-independent electromechanical constituents and
without evolving damage. Thus, these may not help obtaining a
solution for the piezoresistive properties if the objective is to
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of a general reﬁned unidirectional periodic array in
the global x2—x3 plane of multiphase composite media with its repeating unit-cell
(RUC), deﬁned with respect to its y2—y3 local coordinate system.
RUC
Sub-Cell (β)
h lβ β×
3y
2y
(β)  
Fig. 2. An example of HFGMC repeating unit-cell with one ellipsoidal ﬁber
embedded in a matrix showing a regular array of rectangular subcells used to
discretized the geometry.
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in the heterogeneous phases.
The above studies in piezoresistive behavior of FRP composite
materials and structures highlight a major conclusion whereby
the coupled piezoresistive behavior in layered laminated compos-
ites is not a sole function of the doped polymeric matrix’s piezore-
sistive properties at the nano or sub-micro scales. In fact, it maybe
more inﬂuenced by the local ﬁber and matrix constituents’
elecro-mechanical properties, local ﬁber distribution, packing
microstructure, and the multi-axial three-dimensional (3D) state
of deformations. In addition, the nonlinear behavior of the
matrix at all stages of deformation should be resolved at least at
the micro-scale, assuming that a phenomenological 3D nonlinear
electromechanical model is used for the doped polymeric
matrix. Therefore, there is a need to formulate a one-way coupled
micromechanical-electrical modeling approach capable of
predicting the nonlinear overall mechanical and piezoresistive re-
sponse of the PFRP composite. To the best knowledge of the
authors, there is no such a nonlinear micromechanical-electrical
piezoresistive modeling approach, especially which can allow
damage formulation.
Reﬁned micromechanical models can resolve the local nonlin-
ear and spatial responses along with the effective softening. The
use of coupled three-dimensional micromechanics with nonlinear
and damage behavior in the constituents offer an advantage
mainly that the effective behavior evolves naturally from the for-
mulation without a priori assumption over its anisotropic nature
of its progression. The High Fidelity Generalized Method of Cells
(HFGMC), see Aboudi et al. (2013) for an extensive review, has
been developed as a reﬁned micromechanical modeling approach
capable of resolving the spatial nonlinear deformation within the
constituents. The HFGMC is directly specialized for periodic multi-
phase composites as it employs higher order displacement expan-
sions in the cells and with both stress and displacement
microvariables to satisfy, on an average basis, the equilibrium
equations as well as the traction and displacement continuity rela-
tions across the interfaces between the cells. In additions the peri-
odicity conditions are explicitly recognized in the formulation.
Recently, Haj-Ali and Aboudi (2009, 2010, 2013) introduced a non-
linear mechanical and damage formulation in the HFGMC with a
new mapping using arbitrary cell geometry for doubly and triply
periodic multi-phase microstructures.
In this study, a coupled mechanical–electrical HFGMC micro-
theory is presented by extending the original mechanical-based
HFGMC ﬁrst to include a stand-alone micro-electrical theory for
the local and effective electrical properties of multi-phase conduc-
tive composites. Next, the two micro-electrical and nonlinear mi-
cro-mechanical HFGMC methods are coupled for the prediction
of the electrical and mechanical spatial ﬁeld as well as the two cor-
responding effective properties. In particular, examples for the pro-
gressive nonlinear mechanical effect on the evolution of the
piezoresistance in the constituents are presented and compared
with experimental results.2. Nonlinear mechanical–electrical micromodels
A new electrical formulation for high ﬁdelity generalized meth-
od of cells (HFGMC) is proposed both for the coupled electrical and
mechanical analysis of heterogeneous composites with periodic
microstructure. We start with the stand-alone uncoupled HFGMC
micro-electrical and micro-mechanical modeling frameworks
presently applied for doubly periodic multiphase composite media.
Each framework is based on the homogenization technique of com-
posites with periodic microstructure as shown in Fig. 1. The repeat-
ing unit volume of such a composite, Fig. 2, is divided into arbitrarynumber of rectangular subcells, labeled by the index ðbÞ each of
which may contain a distinct anisotropic homogeneous material.
The dimensions of the subcell along the 2 and 3 axes are denoted
by hb and lb , respectively. In the present doubly periodic case of
continuous ﬁbers, a local coordinate system ðyðbÞ2 ; yðbÞ3 Þ is introduced
in each subcell whose origin is located at its center, see Fig. 2.
The strong-form governing electrical equations for each subcell
ðbÞ are given by:
r  JðbÞ ¼ 0 ð1Þ
where JðbÞ is the current density in the subcell which is related to the
electrical ﬁeld EðbÞ according to:
JðbÞ ¼ rðbÞ  EðbÞ ð2Þ
in which rðbÞ denotes the electrical conductivity tensor of the mate-
rial assumed to be uniform in each subcell. The electrical ﬁeld is de-
rived from its potential wðbÞ by:
EðbÞ ¼ rwðbÞ ð3Þ
The electrical current IðbkÞ is the surface integral of the current den-
sity along the kth edge of subcell ðbÞ (labeled by ðbkÞ), namely:
IðbkÞ ¼
Z
sk
JðbÞ  dS ð4Þ
Fig. 3. Predicted current density of two binary periodic media with circular and elliptical shaped non conductive (ﬁrst two rows) and conductive ﬁbers (last row) (1000 S/m).
The matrix is conductive (100 S/m) and the overall medium is subjected to a remote electrical ﬁeld of 0.01 V/m. The left column includes the predicted HFGMC-E. Figures in
the right column show predicted current density by the FE.
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given by:
r  RðbÞ ¼ 0 ð5Þ
where RðbÞ is the stress tensor which its increment is related to the
strain increment DðbÞ in the form:
DRðbÞ ¼ CðbÞ : DðbÞ ð6Þ
with CðbÞ denoting the elastic tangent stiffness tensor. The corre-
sponding stress traction vector TðbkÞ is obtained from the surface
integral of the stress along the kth edge of subcell ðbÞ . Thus:
TðbkÞ ¼
Z
sk
RðbÞ  dS ð7ÞIn the framework of the HFGMC model for periodic composites, the
scalar potential function is expanded in a quadratic polynomial spa-
tial form within the subcell ðbÞ. This is expressed by:
wðbÞ ¼ E0  xþ /ðbÞð00Þ þ /ðbÞð10Þy2 þ /ðbÞð01Þy3 þ
1
2
3y22 
h2b
4
 !
/ðbÞð20Þ
þ 1
2
3y23 
l2b
4
 !
/ðbÞð02Þ ð8Þ
where E0 is the externally applied electrical ﬁeld, and /ðmnÞ are the
unknown coefﬁcients of the polynomial (electrical micro-variables).
Similarly, the displacement vector of the subcell is expanded in the
form:
Fig. 5. A non-binary periodic composite material system with two different conductive (1000 S/m) and nonconductive (0.01 S/m) ﬁbers embedded in a conductive matrix
(100 S/m). The medium is subjected to a remote applied electric ﬁled of 0.1 V/m in X3. A seconded reﬁned model using an electric FE with the periodic boundary conditions
imposed only on the electric ﬁeld in a remote fashion and identifying the periodic RUC at the center of the model matching the previous HFGMC-E results. (a) The entire
assembly of ﬁbers in the reﬁned FE model; (b) Extracted and enlarged center zone that satisﬁes full periodic conditions.
Fig. 4. A non-binary periodic composite material system with two different conductive (1000 S/m) and nonconductive (0.01 S/m) ﬁbers embedded in a conductive matrix
(100 S/m). The medium is subjected to a remote applied electric ﬁled of 0.1 V/m X3. (a) an RUC geometry modeled by the HFGMC-E using orthogonal subcells; (b) a reﬁned
RUC modeled using an electric FE model; (c) predicted current density in X3 by the HFGMC-E of a periodic medium with two hybrid ﬁbers; (d) predicted current density in X3
by the FE.
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1
2
3y22 
h2b
4
 !
WðbÞð20Þ
þ 1
2
3y23 
l2b
4
 !
WðbÞð02Þ ð9Þ
where 0 is the externally applied average strain and WðmnÞ are the
corresponding micromechanical variables.The components of the electrical ﬁelds have global and local
spatial variables and are obtained according to Eqs. (3) and (8) by:
EðbÞi ¼ 
@wðbÞ
@xi
 @w
ðbÞ
@yðbÞi
ð10Þ
It is possible to express the subcell’s electric ﬁled by the following
matrix representation:
Table 1
Mechanical and conductivity properties of carbon/epoxy constituents.
T-700 carbon ﬁbers (transversely isotropic) Epoxy matrix (isotropic)
ET (GPa) EL (GPa) m12 m23 m13 r0 (S/m) E (GPa) m r0 (S/m)
15 230 0.37 0.013 0.013 62500 4 0.25 0.001
Table 2
Nonlinear piezoresistive parameters of T700 ﬁbers.
a b n
22.5 1:5  10013 6.925
Table 4
Calibrated nonlinear mechanical and electrical isotropic properties for doped
isotropic polymeric matrix made from PEO/MWCNT.
a R0 (MPa) n a b m
0.82 65.2 5.6 0 8165 3.114
Fig. 6. Effective axial stress–strain of uniaxial carbon-epoxy layer under tension from the proposed HFGMC coupled micromodel. Red and blue solid lines are the HFGMC
solution for relative electrical resistance and stress–strain, respectively. The dotted blue and red circles are experimental results (Park et al., 2002). (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The size of the vector /ðbÞ is 5 and includes all the micro-electro-
variables /ðbÞðmnÞ of each subcell. The matrix B
ðbÞ takes the form:
BðbÞ ¼
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 3y2 0
0 0 1 0 3y3
2
64
3
75
ðbÞ
ð12Þ
The strain vector follows the contracted notation:
bÞ ¼ 11; 22; 33;223;213;212f gðbÞ ð13Þ
Similarly, the strain tensor of each subcell is evaluated using:
ðbÞij ¼ 0ij þ
1
2
@ui
@yj
þ @uj
@yi
 !ðbÞ
ð14Þ
A compact algebraic form of the subcell strain vector is expressed
by:
ðbÞ ¼ 0 þ AðbÞWðbÞ ð15Þ
The size of the vector WðbÞ is 15 and includes the displacement
microvariables W ðbÞðmnÞ. The matrix A
ðbÞ can be divided into the form:
AðbÞ ¼ Að00Þ Að10Þ Að01Þ Að11Þ Að20Þ Að02Þ
6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3
 ðbÞ
ð16ÞTable 3
HFGMC predictions for the effective elastic and electrical resistivity of T700/Epoxy layer.
E1 (GPa) E2 (GPa) E3 (GPa) m12 m23 m1
7.39 7.39 113.9 0.31 0.0144 0.where
Að00Þ ¼ 0; Að10Þ ¼
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 0 0
1 0 0
2
666666664
3
777777775
; Að01Þ ¼
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 1 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
2
666666664
3
777777775
Að20Þ¼3y
ðbÞ
2 Að10Þ;
Að02Þ ¼ 3yðbÞ3 Að01Þ ð17Þ
The current density, Eq. (2), within the cell follows Ohm–Kirchhoff
law and can be expanded using Eq. (11) to:
JðbÞ ¼ rðbÞEð0Þ þ rðbÞBðbÞ/ðbÞ ð18Þ
In general, the electrical (speciﬁc) conductivity tensor, rðbÞ, can have
a general rank-2 tensor (matrix) form. Using Eq. (6), the increment
of the stress vector is expressed by:
DRðbÞ ¼ CðbÞD0 þ CðbÞAðbÞDWðbÞ ð19Þ
For each of the four sides of the subcell, we require current
continuity. However, potential continuity is imposed in an average
sense.
The average potential at each of the four sides can be evaluated
from Eq. (8) yielding for the ﬁrst and third subcell edges ðk ¼ 1;3Þ:3 G12 (GPa) G23 (GPa) G13 (GPa) r0L (S/m)
0144 2.503 3.08 3.08 30300
Fig. 7. Axial stress–strain of PEO/MWCNT doped polymer under tension from the proposed nonlinear and coupled constitutive behavior for the matrix subcells. Red and blue
solid lines are the solution for relative electrical resistance and stress–strain, respectively. The dotted blue and red circles are experimental results. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 5
Mechanical and electrical properties of E-Glass ﬁbers.
E (GPa) t G (GPa) r0 (S/m)
70 0.2 29.167 0.0001
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Z
sk
wðbÞdyk ¼ E0i xi þ /ðbÞð00Þ 
lb
2
/ðbÞð01Þ þ
l2b
4
/ðbÞð02Þ ð20Þ
and for the second and fourth edges ðk ¼ 2;4Þ :
wbk¼2;4 ¼
Z
sk
wðbÞdyk ¼ E0i xi þ /ðbÞð00Þ 
hb
2
/ðbÞð10Þ þ
h2b
4
/ðbÞð20Þ ð21Þ
The corresponding displacement continuity equations for the ﬁrst
and third subcell edges ðk ¼ 1;3Þ are:
ub1;3 ¼ u0 þWðbÞð00Þ 
lb
2
WðbÞð01Þ þ
l2b
4
WðbÞð02Þ ð22Þ
and for the second and fourth edges ðk ¼ 2;4Þ :
ub2;4 ¼ u0 þWðbÞð00Þ 
hb
2
WðbÞð10Þ þ
h2b
4
WðbÞð20Þ ð23Þ
The electrical current at each side bk; k ¼ 1; . . . ;4, has the form:
Ibk ¼
Z
nbk ;T JðbÞdyk ¼
Z
nbk ;TrðbÞE0dyk þ
Z
nbk ;TrðbÞBðbÞ/ðbÞdyk
ð24Þ
Expanding the above relation for the edge current, yields:
Ibk ¼
Z
½ðnxr22Eð2Þ0 þ nyr33Eð3Þ0 Þ þ
0
nxr22
nyr33
3nxr22y2
3nyr33y3
8>>>><
>>>:
9>>>>=
>>>;
ðbÞ;T
 /ðbÞdybk
ð25ÞTable 6
HFGMC predictions for the effective elastic and electrical resistivity of Glass/Epoxy layer m
E1 (GPa) E2 (GPa) E3 (GPa) m12 m23 m13 G12 (G
9.47 9.47 44.97 0.154 0.045 0.045 2.39The corresponding average traction vector is deﬁned:
Tbk ¼ 1
lk
Z lk=2
lk=2
R  ndyk ð26Þ
The algebraic form of the average traction expressions for each side
of the subcell is:
Tbk ¼ NbkCðbÞ 0 þ AbkWðbÞ
h i
ð27Þ
The matrix Nbk is composed of the components of the normal vec-
tor,nbk , for each side of the subcell. It has the general form:
Nbk ¼
n1 0 0 0 n3 n2
0 n2 0 n3 0 n1
0 0 n3 n2 n1 0
2
64
3
75
bk
ð28Þ
The scalar equation for the charge conservation, Eq. (1), of each
subscell ðbÞ in its coordinate system takes the expanded form:
r  JðbÞ ¼ JðbÞ2;2 þ JðbÞ3;3 ¼ rðbÞ22/ðbÞð20Þ þ rðbÞ33/ðbÞð02Þ ¼ 0 ð29Þ
The right hand side of the charge conservation equations is
expressed using a diagonal orthotropic form of the conductivity
tensor. This tensor can have a general second order and unsymmet-
ric form depending on the electric properties of the subcell material.
The proposed formulation is still valid under this general case.
However, in the current formulation we use an orthotropic conduc-
tivity tensor for the ﬁber subcells while the matrix is assumed to
have an isotropic conductivity tensor. For example, the piezo-
resistance property of a homogeneous polymeric matrix subcell
doped with micron-size carbon particles or nano-particles, such as
MWCNT is assumed to be isotropic but also a nonlinear function
of the mechanical deformation. To this end, the in situ conductive
behavior can be calibrated using polymeric coupons without the
ﬁber reinforcements. A general nonlinear polynomial relation for
the electric resistance is presently proposed in the form:
q ¼ q0ð1þ aeq þ bmeqÞ ð30Þade from E-glass ﬁbers and doped polymeric matrix (PEO/MWCNT).
Pa) G23 (GPa) G13 (GPa) r1 (S/m) r2 (S/m) r3 (S/m)
3.52 3.52 0.0393 0.0393 0.0698
Fig. 8. HFGMC solution for relative electrical resistance (red line) and stress–strain (blue line) for hypothetical composite material made from E-glass and PEO polymer doped
with MWCNT. (a) uniaxial, (b) transverse direction. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
3 ijij
q
; q0is the initial resistance and ða; b;mÞ are three
nonlinear material parameters. While the above nonlinear relation
is general, it is limited and does not differentiate between tension
or compression states of deformation, despite the fact that piezore-
sistance of conductive polymers increases in tension and decreases
in compression.
Finally, the point-wise mechanical equilibrium, RðbÞij;j ¼ 0, equa-
tions in each subcell (see Eq. (5)) are enforced in an average vol-
ume fashion as:Z
V ðbÞ
RðbÞij:j dV ¼
X4
k¼1
Z
lk
RðbÞij nj dyk ¼
X4
k¼1
lkT
bk
i ¼ 0 ð31Þ
Another approach for the equilibrium equations is to employ a gen-
eral linear expansion of the stress vector (Haj-Ali and Aboudi, 2009)
that can be expressed as:
RðbÞ ¼ RðbÞ þ RðbÞð10ÞyðbÞ2 þ RðbÞð01ÞyðbÞ3 þ RðbÞð11ÞyðbÞ2 yðbÞ3 ð32Þ
where RðbÞ is the average stress in the cell ðbÞ and RðbÞðmnÞ are higher-
order stress moments that can be directly evaluated from the incre-
mental stress–strain relations at select points within the subcell.
Using the linear expanded form of the stresses, the three volumetric
equilibrium equations for each subcell are found:
RðbÞ23ð10Þ þ RðbÞ13ð01Þ ¼ 0
RðbÞ22ð10Þ þ RðbÞ12ð01Þ ¼ 0
RðbÞ12ð10Þ þ RðbÞ33ð01Þ ¼ 0
ð33Þ
The two algebraic incremental equation systems of the coupled
HFGMCs are generated by ﬁrst employing the volumetric equilib-
rium, Eq. (33), and charge conservation, Eq. (29), equations. Inaddition, the continuity of the displacement, Eqs. (22) and (23),
and traction Eq. (27), are imposed together with the corresponding
continuities of electrical potential Eq. (20) and (21), and current Eq.
(25). Finally, the periodicity conditions of the above four variables
complete the required system of incremental algebraic equations
that should be solved iteratively in order to obtain the required
microvariables. A residual error is examined during the iterative
solution procedure in order to satisfy the total nonlinear form of
the coupled governing equations.
The total number of unknown electrical microvariables in the
repeating unit cell is Nc where Nc is the total number of subcells
every one of which has 5 such microvariables. The electrical conti-
nuity and periodicity provide 4Nc independent equations (only two
interfaces for each subcell provide independent relations). The
additional subcell electrical conservation relation provides addi-
tional Nc equations to complete the 5Nc electrical algebraic set of
equations. Similarly for the mechanical HFGMC, the total number
of unknownmicrovariables in the repeating unit cell is 15Nc where
every subcell has 15 microvariables. The mechanical continuity
and periodicity conditions provide 12Nc independent equations
(only two interfaces for each subcell provide independent rela-
tions). The subcell equilibrium relations provide additional 3Nc
equations to complete the 15Nc algebraic set of equations.
It should be noted that the electrical HFGMC system of equa-
tions can be solved in a stand-alone mode to provide for both
the effective electrical conductivity of the multi-phase periodic
medium as well as the spatial electrical ﬁeld. This can be per-
formed for the case where the conductivity is not a function of
the mechanical deformation. For the case where the electrical con-
ductivity of the material depends on the mechanical deformation,
the electrical HFGMC is solved by coupling it with the progressive
Fig. 9. The evolution of coupled mechanical–electrical nonlinear responses of an RUC subject to remote transverse axial stress for glass/epoxy E-glass/PEO/MWCNT). Layer.
The effective stress is shown in the right column and the nonlinear electrical response is shown in the left column where the current density in the loading direction is
decreasing with continued applied mechanical loads. The composite is subjected to a remote electrical ﬁeld of 0.01 V/A in the X2 direction.
Table 7
HFGMC predictions for the effective elastic and electrical resistivity of Carbon/Epoxy layer made from T700 ﬁbers and doped polymeric matrix (PEO/MWCNT).
E1 (GPa) E2 (GPa) E3 (GPa) m12 m23 m13 G12 (GPa) G23 (GPa) G13 (GPa) r1 (S/m) r2 (S/m) r3 (S/m)
6.377 6.377 145.9 0.269 0.0094 0.0094 1.909 2.62 2.62 0.883 0.883 39260
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proposed one-way micro-electrical micromechanical coupling.
The effective stiffness matrix of the composite is determined by:
C ¼ 1
V
XN
b¼1
v ðbÞGTðbÞCðbÞ ð34Þ
where GðbÞ is the concentrationmatrix that relates the average strain
vector of the subcell to that of the applied far-ﬁeld global strain, i.e.
ðbÞ ¼ GðbÞ0 ð35ÞThis concentration matrix can be generated by solving the HFGMC
system of algebraic equations for the six applied remote unit
strains, see Haj-Ali and Aboudi (2009). The electric HFGMC system
of equations is solved in an exact analogous manner yielding the
effective conductivity matrix for the homogenized composite.3. Calibration and implementations
The in situ calibration in the current study is carried out by
assuming that the ﬁber material is orthotropic. Thus the ﬁber has
500 R. Haj-Ali et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 491–503a linear mechanical stress–strain relation with an orthotropic diag-
onal conductivity tensor. The matrix is assumed to be nonlinearly
isotropic and its constitutive behavior can be modeled using an
inelastic deformation theory. To this end, the Ramberg–Osgood
nonlinear uniaxial representation is used in form:

0
¼ R
R0
þ a R
R0
 n
ð36Þ
where R0 and 0 are stress and strain constants, linearly related by
the Young’s modulus. The nonlinear part is deﬁned through the
additional two constants a and n. This relation can be generalized
for multi-axial stress–strain relations, used for the material of the
matrix subcells, as follows:
ij ¼ 1þ mE Rij 
m
E
Rkkdij þ 3a2E
Req
R0
 n1
Sij ð37Þ
where the equivalent stress is deﬁned as Req ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3
2 SijSij
q
, and Sij is the
deviatoric stress.
As shown, the piezoresistive uniaxial equation, Eq. (30), is a
nonlinear relation in terms of the second invariant of the strain
tensor. Consequently, the coupled electro-mechanical HFGMC
equations are implemented by taking into account both the nonlin-
ear mechanical and electrical behaviors of the constituents (i.e., the
matrix nonlinear material (Eq. (36)) and piezoresistance, (Eq. (30)).
The present multi-physics solution procedure is iteratively per-
formed in order to satisfy the coupled nonlinear ﬁled equations.
A linearized incremental form of the equations is ﬁrst used to pre-
dict a trial mechanical solution to obtain the deformation ﬁeld.
This is followed by an error computation for the equilibrium, con-
tinuity and periodicity conditions that should also be satisﬁed in
their total form. This deﬁnes the mechanical HFGMC iterativeFig. 10. HFGMC solution for relative electrical resistance (red line) and stress–strain (blue
and the calibrated PEO conductive polymeric matrix. (For interpretation of the referencesstress update algorithm previously developed (Haj-Ali and Aboudi,
2009) in which a total form of the residual error vector is formed
and a Netwon–Raphson type iterative scheme is carried out to
minimize the error. The coupled electrical HFGMC solution is car-
ried out by a one-way coupling between the converged micro-
mechanical ﬁeld that determines the current peizoresistance
according to Eq. (30).
We propose a method for calibration of the nonlinear piezore-
sistive relation, such as Eq. (30), for the ﬁber or matrix constituents
using electro-mechanical experimental data usually available for
presimatic coupons of initial dimensions, say ðw0; t0; lÞ. The resis-
tance R is related to q in the case of applying uniaxial stress in
the X3 direction of the prismatic sample in the form:
q ¼ RA
l
¼ Rw0ð1þ 11Þt0ð1þ 22Þ
lð1þ 33Þ ð38Þ
The initial electrical resistance q0 of the unidirectional sample is
usually supplied or measured without the need for mechanical
deformation. Eq. (38) takes into account the dimensional changes
of both the cross-section and the initial length. In a general material
case, all the three normal strains need to be measured simulta-
neously for the applied axial loading steps along with the corre-
sponding electrical resistance. This set of measurements
completely determine the piezoresistance q as a function of these
strains, hence the equivalent strain used in Eq. (30). For the special
case of orthotropic but linear material, the transverse strains can be
determined from the applied axial strain 33 according to:
11 ¼ m13 E3E1 33; 22 ¼ m23
E3
E2
33 ð39Þ
Hence, Eq. (38) takes the form:line) for hypothetical composite material with conductive T700 carbon ﬁbers (63%)
to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Rw0 1 m13 E3E1 33
 
t0 1 m23 E3E2 33
 
lð1þ 33Þ ð40Þ
and the equivalent strain can be determined by:
eq ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
3
ijij
r
¼ 33
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
3
m13
E3
E1
 2
þ m23 E3E2
 2
þ 1
" #vuut ð41Þ
The above relations are used to obtain the descrete corresponding
experimental values of q as a function of eq. A least square proce-
dure can be used to determine the piezoresistance parameters
ða; b;mÞ in Eq. (30).Fig. 11. The spatial evolution of coupled mechanical–electrical nonlinear responses of an
PEO matrix is also conductive and reinforced with MWCNT. The ﬁnal axial transverse str
and the nonlinear electrical response is shown in the left column where the current den
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred4. Applications
The standalone micro-electrical HFGMC formulation for multi-
phase composites is veriﬁed herein against FE solution using the
commercial Abaqus software. The remote electrical potential is ap-
plied and comparisons are made between the two solutions for the
spatial distribution of the current density within the RUC. The ﬁrst
veriﬁcation problem consists of two different periodic media. The
ﬁrst one includes a circular ﬁber embedded in a conductive matrix
having 10 S/m and 1000 S/m conductive properties, respectively. A
remote electric ﬁeld of 0.1 V/m is applied in the X3 direction. The
ﬁrst two rows of contours in Fig. 3(a)–(d) show the current density
in the two transverse in-plane directions. The left column (Fig. 3(a)
and (c)) shows the HFGMC results whereas the right columnRUC subject to remote transverse axial stress. The long ﬁber is T700 carbon and the
ain is 0.05 divided by 50 increments. The spatial stress is shown in the right column
sity in the loading direction is decreasing with continued applied mechanical loads.
to the web version of this article.)
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represents a periodic medium with elliptical conductive ﬁbers
(1000 S/m) embedded in a conductive matrix (100 S/m). In both
cases very good accuracy is demonstrated by the HFGMC micro-
electricity solutions which has been achieved with relatively small
number of subcells (676 subcells as opposed to 1760 elements in
the FE solution). It should be noted that numerical convergence
was veriﬁed for both methods. The next electrical veriﬁcation
problem is that of a composite periodic medium with two types
of ﬁbers embedded in a conductive matrix. The ﬁrst ﬁber material
is conductive while the second is not. The two ﬁbers have electrical
conductivity of 62500 S/m and 0.001 S/m, respectively, while the
matrix conductivity is 10 S/m. An applied electric ﬁled of 0.1 V/m
is imposed in the X3 direction. The electrical HFGMC includes
841 (i.e., 29  29) rectangular subcells, while the FE mesh is gener-
ated with 3198 elements. The geometries of the two RUCs are
shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b), respectively. Fig. 4(c) and (d) show
the current density distributions obtained from the two methods.
It is important to note that imposing periodic conditions in the
FE approach was partially achieved through constrain equations
over the nodal potential variables on the RUC external surface. This
has been performed without the ability to impose periodicity con-
ditions on the electrical current since it is not a direct part of the
potential-based FE formulation. However, the electrical HFGMC
formulation allows the imposition of full periodic conditions be-
cause it employs the average potential and current continuity
equations in a direct manner. Therefore, the FE solution shown in
Fig. 4(d) could not include full periodicity conditions. In order to
obtain periodicity in the FE calculation, the RUC was duplicated
nine times as shown in Fig. 5(a). Only by adopting this strategy,
the resulting current density distribution in the centered FE-RUC
(Fig. 5) have a good agreement with the electrical HFGMC results
(Fig. 4(c)).
Next, the micro-mechanical–electrical HFGMC with one-way
coupling is examined. The ﬁrst study used for veriﬁcation was to
use reported test data (Park et al., 2002) for unidirectional CFRP
layered composite under tensile loading. The longitudinal CFRP
layer was made of long T700 carbon ﬁbers and doped epoxy matrix
having a ﬁber volume fraction of 50%. Fig. 6 shows the effective ax-
ial stress–strain (left vertical axis) and the corresponding relative
electrical resistance curve (right vertical axis) of the carbon-epoxy
layer under tension. The red and blue solid lines are the coupled
HFGMC solutions for the relative electrical resistance and stress–
strain, respectively. The blue and red circles are the experimental
results (Park et al., 2002). The parameters that were used for the
HFGMC calculation are presented in Table 1. The calibration of
the piezoresistance behavior was carried out by setting the values
of the nonlinear parameters (Eq. (30)). The values of the parame-
ters are shown in Table 2. The results in Fig. 6 illustrate the highly
nonlinear piezoresistive behavior at earlier stage of the uniaxial
stress–strain of the one-layer composite despite the consistent lin-
ear mechanical stress–strain response. Table 3 presents the
HFGMC predicted effective elastic and electrical resistivity of the
T700/Epoxy layer.
In the second example, the capability of the coupled nonlinear
mechanical and electrical constitutive material models, for the ma-
trix subcells of both mechanical–electrical HFGMCs, was examined
for its ability to calibrate the nonlinear coupled behavior from tests
of polymeric samples reported in the literature (Park et al., 2008).
Towards that goal, the reported nonlinear and conductive behavior
was used for Polyethylene Oxide (PEO) polymeric samples doped
with MWCNT. The test results are in the form of uniaxial nonlinear
stress–strain behavior with simultaneously measured electrical
resistance. The assumed nonlinear piezoresistance relation was
calibrated to match the test. In this case, the material considered
being homogeneous, and the nonlinear parameters were found inorder to calibrate the combined mechanical and piezoresistive
behaviors. The mechanical constitutive model of matrix is defor-
mation plasticity. The values of the nonlinear parameters are pre-
sented in Table 4. Fig. 7 presents the calibrated nonlinear axial
behavior of the doped polymeric PEO/MWCNT material system un-
der tension. Red and blue solid lines are the solution for relative
electrical resistance and stress–strain responses, respectively,
compared with the experimental results marked in dotted blue
and red circles. The coupled mechanical–electrical nonlinear mod-
el is able to capture the combined effects.
We proceed to examine a hypothetical composite material with
non-conductive E-glass ﬁbers, (63%), and the calibrated PEO con-
ductive polymeric matrix. The goal is to model the ability of the
coupled HFGMC micro-models to solve for the nonlinear mechan-
ical and electrical behavior of the composite giving reasonable
solutions. Tables 4 and 5 show the matrix and ﬁbber mechanical
and electrical properties used for the RUC with 22  22 arrays of
subcells. The predicted effective mechanical and electrical proper-
ties (uncoupled) from the HFGMC are listed in Table 6. Fig. 8 shows
the coupled electro-mechanical effective responses of this compos-
ite for transverse and axial tension. The change in the electrical
resistivity is signiﬁcant in the transverse direction due to large
strains in the piezoresisteve matrix. Fig. 9 illustrates step contours
for the local spatial electro-mechanical responses of the same com-
posite for the case of applied transverse tension with applied exter-
nal electric ﬁeld in the same direction. The calculation was made
for 50 loading steps. In each step, the strain was increased by
0.1%. The composite is subjected to a remote electrical ﬁeld of
0.01 V/A in the X2 direction. It can be concluded the proposed mod-
eling approach is able to simulate the progressive nonlinear piezo-
resistive response.
Similar analysis was made for a hypothetical composite mate-
rial with conductive T700 carbon ﬁbers (63%) and the calibrated
doped-PEO conductive polymeric matrix. Tables 1 and 4 list the
used mechanical and electrical properties for the ﬁber and matrix
used for the RUC with 22  22 arrays of subcells. The predicted
effective mechanical and electrical properties (uncoupled) from
the HFGMC are listed in Table 7. The composite is now subjected
to an axial stress in the transverse direction up to 5% with 50 load-
ing steps. The composite is also subjected to a remote electrical
ﬁeld of 0.01 V/A in the X2 direction. The results of the effective
electro-mechanics behaviors and of the local spatial step contour
responses are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. In this exam-
ple, the piezoresistivity in the ﬁber direction is mostly inﬂuenced
by the piezoresistivity of the carbon ﬁber, while the piezoresistiv-
ity in the transverse direction is ruled by that of the conductive
matrix.5. Discussion and conclusions
A new coupled micro-mechanical–electrical framework is ana-
lytically formulated for multi-phased composites. Its computa-
tional implementation includes efﬁcient numerical stress
correction algorithms, which are essential components in any non-
linear or mechanical damage analysis due to load redistribution.
The effectiveness of the proposed coupled modeling approach is
demonstrated by predicting the piezoresistive micro-electro-
mechanical responses for various composite systems. However,
we recognize that the proposed micro-electrical HFGMC has limi-
tations. The ﬁrst major aspect is that the choice of length-scale is
at the micron-level, i.e. the solid continuum scale. Hence, the ﬁber
reinforcements are recognized while nano-scale particles, e.g.
MWCNT, within the polymeric matrix may not be explicitly recog-
nized. Therefore, the electro-mechanical 3D nonlinear response of
the matrix is assumed to be phenomenological and not based on
R. Haj-Ali et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 491–503 503more fundamental atomistic modeling. The phenomenological
in situ behavior of the conductive polymeric matrix can thus be
calibrated by experimental tests as shown in the examined cases.
The proposed numerical implementation can be expanded for lo-
cal–global mechanical–electrical ﬁeld for the analysis of composite
structures including damage. This framework can be used in the
design of new peizoresistive materials and sensors.
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